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poRMUUTiiiG A p^.oaRA^:l^_Ojilil^LT^I^Jl^^§.^lEl 

I e sue o  f or_ jliecussion 

1, The   formulation oí" a pro .ranno  of appropriato  incentive policios iß 

an art more  than a science.    Econor.ic cu la ana analysis can help the policy 

maker,  bvt  the fornul.-tior .le ondr, on ostinatine, th- reaction of private 

investors  to  the policios  followed. 

2. The  process of formulating a new p.^cUgts of incentive measures   las 

several  elements      First,  tb,_  objectives need to te defined.    A choice has 

to be made  as  to whether all  ne«  industrial projets will  benefit or only 

selected projects.    The Uvei  or ;,onerosit;> of two  incenti,'cs has to be 

determined  and a decision madu  as   to whether  it  will  varv   from project  to 

project.     The différent  types  of incentive measure have  to be reviewed and 

a decision  nade on whica typet;  tu use  in the program.« "nd what do-roe of 

emphasis to ^ive to each one. 

3. The  aim of this paper is to review the economic criteri? and considera- 

tions  involved in this process  of formulating an appropriate prOijra;wie of 

incentive measures. 

II.    SURVEY OF IS3U-ÎS RAISED 

4, The issues raised in this paper can be grouped under the following 

headings: 

A. Can clear objectives be cmtlined for a programme of 

incentive measures? 

B. What run^e and t.-ne of industrial project  require 

incentives? 

C. Wh t factors xnd criteria are involved in determining 

the generosity of the  incentives to be offered? 

B.     What criteria can be used to select  the most 

appropriate measuros fron t! e different  types of 

incentive measures available? 
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A.  Objectivea_for Jbhe_ pro^grarnrn^ _of.À"CJtnXiJie..1
a!e°'lurl8. 

5. When modifying an exist i:r>; programme of incentive measures or 

formulatili,-; a new pro pr anime, certain bac^rounu assunvti one can be used. 

Tlie major consideration will ue the volume of inveì„tmcnt in industry 

required from the private sector and tie type of industries to he established. 

The volume of investment will de'end on the proportion of national investment 

required by the industrvul sector, and the proportion of this total expected 

to be contributed b.v the p. ivate tactor. The íSHUC arises: hp_i._ doj;hooe 

t-.irrtets effect t,.e scope andrene ro si'^ of the reqvire/ ^pj^mj^o^injw^ve 

measures? 

6. Tlie objectives can be clarified at the macro economic level If 

potential sources of f inane in , of investment in the private Sector are 

outlined,  ouch an outline would show wlut proportion of funds can be 

ßener.'ted "V the savin's of' existin-, enterprises and what proportion of 

investment will have tc bo raised from sources outside the industrial sector. 

A fv.rt 1er consideration will he  what volume of funds ii:  foreign investment 

expected te contribute?  i'h-. ^ osua arises,  should _tj'._ej«air:. jöj:i]:;h_asi_s 0f__tlie 

pro, -ramrie_of uiceiitive measures ne de^i ;nce _t c__one;-urü^ saporita ( 1.e. ptlie 

re-investiner.i of j..rofits_t.v_ j^h3hVh^ iJ^u^pJ.1 -A _^2Vt° V.rÀG.e.s.)'•'' PJL^il^J-Al 

*'"'* 12. xX ^r^ct ..ources of fi naj.ee outsihe t -e :.n%h striai sector? 

/.   If iPhe emphasis ir. on attr-ictmn finance frun outside the industrial 

sector, tie issu-, an sou:  u' v ;al;á i_¡ f>e_ejTj_i vjí I -^spurec be_ de3i,;ine_c' specifically 

t£ encourage <* ,d_ _facili/a_t_e the avaUataUtv oi'finance m t-_._.e_ \¿7TC¿>ria.te 

forma? 

8.   Besides encovr .0inw new invostme: t in th.e industrial sector, programmes 

of incentive -leaseres mar- !.ave subsidiary oí joctivec such as (a) to encourage 

new enterprises to locate in less-uovelcpod regions of the countrp, and (b) to 

promote a higher volume of exporta of Manufactured poods.  The issue arises: 

are t ; ie Ee ob j ec 11 ves mu_t u a 1_1^_ jjoi 1 s_i st eri t _? _C <n the same .in£.eiiíÍX.?- üe-aJ¡HE£ 

t. . uBfcid to pro'iotc more . .an one objective? 
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B«  What ran;;e and type of industries require incentives 

9. Depending on the stage of industrialization reached in the country, 

new investment will be divided between: 

(a) ¡Tew industrial enterprises; 

(b) Expansion of existing industrial enterprises; 

(c) Modernisation of oxi-tin;; industrial enter- 

prises. 

The issue arises: .^c a^I_or 0:}}Zfi:']]Q-.Pî-^.iï'iSe  fo•8 of investment to be 

promoted aj   incentive rncasur^b? 

10. The scone and rtneroait.; cC  the programmo of incentive measures will 

also :epend on tut. range and type of industries which are kmj established. 

1'any developin ; countries lu./o fount« it difficult to inobilis» the funds 

required for sue,: capital-intensive industries is steel manufacturing.  The 

issue arises:  if jauch capi tal-ir pensive ^ro¿ecta_ are prono ted in the private 

s®P^J2.r*  do t!l°'J.£.e'.Q,1 vc  S^),JCX'x*• -cvdT:;^deration.i'¿-.eil  designine a pro0
fra,nme of 

incentive me;-sur;.Kì? 

11. In another   IL..UO  Pv.p ;r  (Cviieria  for  Select in.  Industries  qualifying 

for  Incentive  benefits   ID/M0/'30/11)   the wa/s   in which developing countries 

have   selected particular   industries  to benefit   froi.i incentivi', measures are 

considered.     Vhc   paper  baow.  that   the  ¡¿election  of benefitting  projects has 

been made  ( .)   in  the   form of a list   of  indu-tries,   or (b)  on tie basis of 

certain established, economic   criteria.     Pho   is;>i.o  arises:    ÎÛIËLLSII^F^ 

should   be  used   tc   decide;  whether   co  provide   incentives   for    ;.  project: 

national economic  criteria or  the potential  profxhvbilit./ of  the project? 

12. „otperienc-j  w<>uld  suggest   rd-«t   som...-  --our.tri-,s   nn:     reduced   t>: ;   range  of 

industries.   qualif.,ir.¿ for   incentive  ber.of its as   the  process of  industrializa- 

tion  proceeded,     TI.J  issue arisesr     hcw_ doos_jdie  ota£o„of >.n<1>l.í?.i;-riÍljL-1.z.a.tA0ll 

reached affec.  the choice  of  industnes_ hen;4it_ti.n^Xr-H!'l incentive measures? 

13. An import ..rät   objective which is  often   forgotten  is the  ne_d  to  establish 

efficient   industri   1  enter,-naos.     The  ir.cuo ,..ris  s.     wh_..t cnt   : n  can bo 

used   '_-__ \^<Ul^l]!s—Jf}.c.li'ACJ^-^P^~¡t.'y~^. AüiS. criteria c--;'rr_de   ;_t   later 

stages in  tic   industrialisation  process?     :n cher  words,   w.at   level  of 

protection  (2%l,   ,0^*,   100*)   uhouh    he   tolerated when approving new 

projects to benefit  fron  incentive measures? 

I 
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C. Determining the gonerosity of the incentives to be offered 

14.    The provision of  incentives by a Government  reflects ite desire to 

see certain industries established.     Incentives are only needed if these 

projects do not  appear  sufficiently profitable  in the  light  of the risks 

involved for private  investors to undertake ther:i. 

15«    Many developing countries provide  incentives of" a uniform level of 

^enirosity to all benefitting typos of oroject.    However,  the potential 

profitability of a project  for   the   private  invuston-;  sponsoring  it  may well 

vary from  one brandi  of  industry to another.     fho  i«sue arises therefore. 

is   it necessary   to proj/idoi incentives of differont  levels of generosity? 

16.     Whore  the   nro:;ranime of  incentive measures   is  selectivo   (a)   in  the  type 

of projects supported,   and  (b)   in the generosity of   incentives granted tc 

the  project,  considerable discretion can  bo  loft   to   those a.'minisi jritvs/  the 

proßrami.10  of incentive ^easuros.     i'he  issue arises;     how can this element 

of discretion be_ reduced?    (Thin   issue  is discusseci  further  in the   Issue 

Papers ID/WG.30/11  and   Ib/ JG.io/12). 

1/.     Some  countries   -ave est .limited calémonos  of industries wach are 

granted incentivos cf different   le/ols of jenurosit-/.     (ther countries have 

varied  be generosity  accordin . to certain  economic  criteria such as  t' e 

projects  contribution   in  terms of vaine added within  the country.     The 

issue arises        -re  '   oso a useful way of   introducing a flexibility  into  the 

jirOj^ramriie  of incyrA iyo_ measures without   leavin^, too much discretion to thoeo 

administer ;n¿; it? 

D. Selecting  the Jii'fen.nt   types of incentive measure to use 

13.    Seven different   types of incentive measure have been considered at  this 

Ser ¡mar.     In addition,   direct  forme of subsidy or grant to an industrial 

•-nterpnso mipht  also be considered,  although such a form of incentive does 

not   require an Iv,aue Paper to consider  the problems involved in its design 

and  lmplamentation. 
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19» In the seven Issue Papara which consider different types of incentive 

measure, a number of important considerations were raised. The purpose of 

this section of the paper is to gather these tojether and surest ways in 

which some incentive measures car. be selected for inclusion in the programme 

of incentive measures and others can be rejected. 

(ii), , Removing obstacles 

20. Given that the Main objective of most programmes of incentive measure is 

to promote the achievement of ,i. yiven level of private investment in the 

industrial sector, it »all he important to review past performance in this 

respect and to identify -*.ny particular obstacles. Where obstacles or dis- 

incentives can be identified, the different types of incentive measure 

which can remove those obstacles will clearly require special consideration 

in formulating a new or modified proyraeüie of incentive measures. 

21. Three types of incentive measure rei; for then- incentive effect 

chiefly on their ability to remove obstacles wách miyht otherwise deter 

the implementation of industri,..! projects by private investors.  ;1hev are: 

Assistance at the p^e-investment sta^e; ksui-tanc-j with land and factory 

buildings; and Assistance wHh the development of labour skills. 

22. The incentive eftVct ->f the other different types of incentive measure 
mainly 

considered ch pendu/on their effect on the potential profitability of the 

benefitting project in the eyes of the investor. Can this be measured? 

2.3.  Tlie strength of t;o. ef'f et will dopend not only on the type of measure 

chosen but also on the decree oí1 generosit  with wnich it is implemented, 

nevertheless, certain economic criteria for choosing ¿jetween different 

measures can be considered. 

24. Tariffs and ot'ier forms of protection, import duty concessions, and the 

provision of financing on favourable terms all nave a direct bearing on the 

potential profitability of a project.  Phe affoct of tax incentives in 

certain forati depenis on the level of profits reali, ud by the enterprise. 

Tus icsue trisjs.  is UK. potential investor's uecisior. more strongly 

inflaenced l,j  the level of prufxtt he is likely to make, or by concessione 

wnieh will reduce hie tax I1abij.1t ? 



m 
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(iv) The coet to the Government 

25. When formulating a programme of incentive measures, it is important to 

consider the, cet to the Government, of the over-all package.  Of the seven 

types of incentive meaeu: 0 considered, six result in a direct cost to the 

Government either in the form of expenditure or in the form of revenue fore- 

cone.  The eevonth measure - Tariff Protection - need not necessarily 

result in a coet to the Government,  instead, Liu, enhanced profitability of 

the enterprise will be paid for in terms of higher prices charCed to the 

consumer. 

26.     me issue ..ris.B, can^abl^wh^^^^^ 

incent1ve measures? " 

LÛ I2IÚIL °f administering the measure 

2?. Incentive measures weich are easy to understand and simple to administer 

are usually the most effective.  Sen. Measures, for example import duty 

concession, on raw material,, result m considerable administrative costs 

and effort,.  The issue ari^s:  ^^ -^rros^!,ieh___rc co^lieatod^or 

me^isur_es? 

(vi) Removing conflicts with other^oliçy measures 

28. Once , provisional selection of the different types of incentive measure 

to use has been r;,ade, the programme can be checked to Euu whether it will 

have result, which conflict with other industrial policy objectives. For 

example, tariff protection, if canted on an excessive basis, may conflict 

with the ,;oal of establishing internat^y competitive industries.  The 

Granting of import duty concession« on a active basis to new but not 

existing enterprises manufacturing the same product may conflict with the 

objective of f...ir ruluB of ^„petition.  The issue arises*  should these 

measures involved from the pro^r.-unma? 
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III. SUGGËS'M) I3SUB8 FOR DISCUSSION 

29. A number of issues have be on raised in this paper but the subject 

matter is a difficult one to dincusö in toras of issues. Instead, 

participants will be .uskod to comment on the ..'p^roach surest.;d in thie 

papor. 






